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0,000 LA GRANDE SISTER OF PROMINENT GRECIAN EDUCATOR OF ATHENS,

t WHOSE ENGAGEMENT TO PORTLAND MAN WAS
ANNOUNCED YESTERDAY.

HUFICH DEDICATED

rgy and Laity of Eastern
bregon Participate in Im

pressive Ceremonial.

MOWS ARE ART WORKS

Iicv. Kialiop O'Reilly Cclebrunt,

tearing for First Time Costly

Vestments Presented to Him
at His Silver Jubilee.

A GRAKDE Or.. Jan. 30. Catholic
rsiB and laymen irom many

in Kastern Oreiton were in
nde today to participate In the

tication ot the new 40.000 churcn
this city. The ceremonial Degan

o'clock when the private dedlca
i was held and at 10 o'clock the
ilic waa ushered into the splendid
f lr.
it. Rev. Bishop O'Reilly was the
abrant for the occasion, wearing

( the fimt time at this service the
borate Kold and cloth vestments
sented to the bishop of the tast

Orezon Catholic at the
ot his silver Jubilee.

he huildinz is a beautiful one. oi
iified. Norman type of archttec
. Construction work was bea-u-

1S14 and the cornerstone was laid
ober 23. 1S14. The windows which
utifv the structure were donated
various members of the conarega- -

i and are pronounced one of the
est sets in this part of the state.

pews will accommodate 4vu

me of the biggest
egations came from Pendleton,
gely Knights of Columbus,
Is of the dedicatory ceremony and
ntifical mass included: Celebrant.
5ht Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly. D. D.;
distant priest. Rev. P. J. O'Rourke,
ppner: deacons of honor. Rev,
seph Schmidt. Wallowa, and Rev.
tin Wand, North Powder: deacon of
i mass. Rev. Thomas J. Brady. Jun--- a;

sub-deac- of the mass. Rev.
ter lleuel. Joseph: master of cere-mie- s.

Rev. H. J. Marshall. Jordan
aiey; thurlfer. Rev. P. J. Drlscoll.
l Grande: mitre bearer. Rev. P. F
ye. Pendleton; acolytes. Rev. A. J.
eser. Baker, and Rev. J. V. Costello,
rtland. Music was given by the
ildren's choir as waa an offertory
io. "Ave Maria." by Miss Henrietta
ley.

peo- -

As a climax to the pretentious day
me a banquet tonight, at which plates

laid for ITS Knights of Columbus
1 a few special guests.
The dinner was followed by addresses
m P. J. Lafky and several leading
tholics of the state. F. L. Meyers,

this city, waa the toaatraaster.
nong those who responded were:
hop O'Reilly, of Baker: Deputy Bar- -

Lt. of Albany: District Deputy Peare.
this city: Rev. Mr. Drlscoll. of this

ty; Rev. Mr. Brady, of Juntura, and
;v. Mr. Molloy. of Boise, Idaho. The
rowtb and expansion of the order
ere discussed at length,
i

LIND SLOUGH CAMP BUSY

iggcrs Near Astoria Prepare to Re-

sume in Spring.

ASTORIA. Or, Jan. 30. (SpelcaL)
'ter m shutdown of approximately
ie and a half years the llarkin Green
iKging Company's camp at Blind

Eough is preparing to resume opera-tn- s
this Spring. Six sets of timber

Hers and about 20 buckers already
:- - at work.
As soon as the weather conditions
e favorable, the company will begin
rmping about 300.000 feet of logs Into

. water dally. A short time ago the
mpany's railroad was extended into a
art of about 100,000,000 feet of
ruber.

; PERS0NALMENTI0N.
John Majors, of Salem, is at the
re jo
K R. Graves, of Corvallis. is at the
'ward.
A. Bowers, of Albany, is at the
rkirks.

. F. Lytcl. of Silver Lake, is at the
rrkins.
E. B. Fitts. of Corvallis. is at the

taperial.
A. G. Snow, ot Marshflcld, is at the

Emmet Deroy. of New York, is at the
brnelius.
; W. A. Beauchamp, of Stayton. Is at
he Oregon.

U. C. Coe. of Bend, Is registered at
Oregon.

B. 1L Cautield. of Cleveland, is at
he Seward.

.Mrs. E. M. Hopkins, of Salem, is at
Nortonia.

Mrs. Ella M. Potter, of Pasadena. Is
the Eaton.

Theodore Steinbulber. of Oswego, is
tbe Perkins.

K. H. Hunter, of Klamath Falls. Is
the Portland.

Miss Florence Modena, of Chicago, is
I the Nortonia.
J. Ray Wallace, of San Francisco.

) at the Portland.
Mrs. J. D. Straus is rcgisterea at me
ton from Astoria.

. D. Montgomery, of Sheridan, Or.,
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown, of Salem.
Lie at tne Imperial.

G. C. Hugglns. of Eugene, is regis- -
red at the Perkins.
J. S. Lincoln, ot St. Louis, is regis- -

ered at the Oregon.
T. B. Handley is registered at the

cvrard from Tillamook.
C. R. Curtis, of San Francisco, is

esistered at the Eaton.
rharles H. Gardner, of Chicago, is

at the Nortonia.
.Mr. and Mrs. James Hogan. of Ceu- -

r&lia, are at the Imperial.
C R. Rostwick. of Blodiett. Or, is

esisttred at the Imperial.
Miss Maude Durand. of the Orpheum

pUyers. is at the Seward.
George Van Koten is registered at

he Cornelius from Fossil.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larson, of Water- -

oo. la., are at the Portland.
C. J. Warner is at the Nortonia, reg- -

t.ering from San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stewart, of Den-- r,

are registered at the Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baoheller are

rgistered at the Portland from River- -
ide. Conn.
Herman Wise, postmaster of Astoria.
a.t a caller upon Postmaster Myers

tatur

diocese

Mr. Wise was on his way
k home after a business trip to

'. CHICAGO. Jan. 29. (Special.) D. L.
Green, of Portland. Or.. Is registered
at the Great Northern HoteL

Te Prevent the Grip.
Co'd & us crip Bro-n- o Qulntns

rtRiovri trte raue. Ther Is only oQtt"LKOJU(J

MISS EVANGELINE VOHEAS.

GREEK GIRLTO WED

Pretty Athenian to Become
Bride of Christ Aspros.

SUIT PRESSED ARDENTLY

Miss Evangeline Voreas, Sister of
University Professor of Athens,

Yields Just as She Is About
to I Set urn to Europe.

Almost on the eve of her departure
for her home in Athens, Greece, whence
she came last Summer to visit in
Portland, Dan Cupid took a band in
the affairs and fate of pretty Miss
Kvangeline Voreas. and yesterday aft
ernoon at a large Grecian tea party
her engagement to Christ Aspros,

business man Portland.
was announced

engagement announcement was
the culmination of an admiration which
began when Miss oreas was nrst in
troduced local Grecian society by
her brother. N. Voreas, and Mrs. V oreas,
at whose home the party was held
yesterday. Mr. Aspros. who is a prop
ertv'holder and proprietor of the Pen
dleton Cafe in Portland, sought har
hand, it wemed almost In vain, for
several weeks, when she announced she
would return to Athens to live with
her brother. Professor Theophilus
Vnreas. dean of the department ot
Dsvchology and theology in the Unl
versity of Athens. Several days ago
Mr. Aspros pressed his suit in a last
final effort and Miss Voreas succumbed.
Tbe wedding will take place In June,
and will be an event of some import
ance in local Greek circles.

Miss Voreas is 23 years old. and was
educated in the Academy in Athens.
Her family is one of the best-know- n

in the historic old city, and her brother
has achieved fame In his educational
work. Her father has-be-en dead sev
eral years, but Mrs. Voreas is one of
the leading matrons of her set. She
has not yet been advised of the engage-
ment, but a letter was dispatched yes- -
terdav. Miss Voreas had intended
leaving for home early in February.
Since she has been in Portland she
has been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. N.
Vnrens at 90 North Fifteenth street.

Mr. Aspros has a resident of
Portland for six years, but he has
in the United States 10 years. He is
a member of a prominent family, also
of Athens.

I

been
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Maud Powell Scores Her
Second Triumph Here.

Rapturous Audience Demands More
Violin Gems Arthur Lerisrr Wins

Too, at Piano.

BY JOSEPH MACQUEEX.

T IS a remarkable tribute to the art
and popularity of Miss Maud

Powell, violin virtuso. that in the
space of three days she was
able to give two violin concerts, as-

sisted by Arthur Loesser. American
pianist, at the Heilig Theater, and be
greeted by two large audiences of
about 4000 people, who rapturously

every number played and de-

manded more. Miss Powell and Mr.
Loesser appeared in their second con-

cert this season at the Heilig, yester-
day afternoon.

Many eminent concert artists play
the favorite trick of employing assist-
ing artists who in art excellence are
inferior in merit to the stars so
that the latters' light on programmes
may grow all the brighter by com-
parison.

It is noteworthy that Miss Powell Is
big enough as an artist to have as
her assistant en tour a pianist of the
high artistic worth of Mr. Loesser. He
has all the attributes of a big piano
star, in the making. His music mas-
tery in beautiful tonal production and
delicate nuances, amounts to genius. He
is slight of body, but great in concept
of art rendition. He is one of the best
among younger piano stars who have
appeared in city in concert for
years.

Miss Powell played the long, difficult
Franck "Sonata in A Major" with
charming tonal effect, and much per-
sonal magnetism. This magnetism is
one of Miss Powell's big assets. She
loves to play a long, intricate sonata,
and at the end of it when the audi-
ence begins to applaud she smiles a
beatific smile that is pleasant to see.
That smile says:

"Good people. We are all friends to-
gether. The world a lovely place- -

'TIIE MONDAY. 31, 1916.

Are we not in it together at the same
moment of time? I love to play for
you. I am glad you love it!"

The audience of yesterday again rec-
ognized in Miss Powell a friend. Every-
thing was as merry as a marriage-bel- l.

One time the crowd grew joyous over
Miss Powell, and then swore that Loes-s- er

was its friend, too. Miss Powell
interpreted the Mozart "Concerto in A
Major" with true nobility of charm
and with the poetry of beauty that is
Mozart. The "Hejre Katl' 'of Hubay
was finally played. Miss Powell's extra
numbers were: "Tambourin" (LeClair),
"Musette" (Sibelius) and "The Bee"
(Schubert). Mr. Loesser's extras were:
"Waltz in G" (Chopin) and "Scherzo"
(Mendelssohn).

The Powell concert party plans to re-
sume its concerts in the West in a day
or two.

$15,000 GIVEN CHURCH

SPRINGFIELD METHODISTS PLAN

ERECTION OF EDIFICE.

Board Also Proposes Erection of School
to Accommodate Larger

Enrollment.

SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Jan. 30. (Soe- -
prosperous ot c(ai) One. perhaps, two public build- -

The

into

Following,

ap-

plauded

big

this

ings, costing in the neighborhood of
K'0.000 each, will be erected in Spring-
field this Summer, according to pres-
ent plans.

Announcement ot a gift of $15,000. to
ue uvHiiuuiB wiiiuu a lew munius, anu
ot others of $2000. to be applied upon
the cost of erecting a new church
building, was made by Rev. J. T. Moore,
pastor of the Springfield Methodist
Church, at the services today. The pur-
chase of a new site, 120 by 144 feet, at
the corner of Sixth and C streets, also
was announced.

It has been suggested that plans be
made for a concrete block building to
cost approximately $20,000.

The. other projected building
new high school. To obtain the views
of the taxpayers, the Board of Educa-
tion has called a special meeting for
tomorrow night. The present high
school building has been repaired and
altered until it is entirely unsuited to
school uses. It has no modern heating
or ventilating system. Thirty more
students will enter the high school to-
morrow, crowding it beyond capacity.

The Board will ask the district to
finance the construction of a new build-
ing to have 12 rooms. Estimates range
from $20,000 to $30,000.

$200 REWARD FOR CLARK

Offer for Convict's Capture to Ex-

pire March 15. '
SALEM, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)

Governor Withycombe has issued a
proclamation declaring: that he would
recommend to the next Legislature the
payment of $200 reward for the cap
ture of George Clark, alias Mike Burk,
alias Mike Ward, the convict who es-
caped from the Oregon Penitentiary
last Tuesday. Clark was serving1 a
two to five-ye- ar term from Lane County
for burglary, and was received at the
prison June it, 1913.

The executive announces that the
offer of a reward will be withdrawn
after March 15 next.

Clark's description is given as fot
lows: Age 33, light complexion, gray
eyes, dark brown hair, heavy beard.
height five feet eight inches, weight
170 pounds.

DRUIMKENNESS FAR LESS

Arrests in Seattle Vnder Dry Regime
Show Decrease of 8! Per Cent.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 30. Drunk-
enness in Seattle during the first 29
days of January decreased 82 per cent
from the corresponding period of last
year, taking police arrests as author-
ity. Eighty-nin- e arrests for drunken-
ness have been made this month, com-
pared with 482 in the whole of last
January.

The County Auditor since January 1

has issued for the pur-
chase of liquor, from which the county
received revenue of J489. The per-
mits were for 10,000 quarts of beer
and 2000 quarts of whisky.

AID TO IRELAND PLANNED

Mr. Manning Arranging Tour
Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

of

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash.
Ington. Jan. 30. Vivian R. Manning.
president of the State Conference of
Charities of Oregon and until recently
general secretary of the Portland As
sociated Charities, is here with Lord
and Aberdeen, acting as their

Boars
Signatarabf

Men may differ about preparedness for war, but
all of us believe in preparedness for most things.

It is' preparedness that sends the runner over the tape ahead of his rivals. It is preparedness
that enables the advocate to sway judge and jury with his logic It is preparedness that
enables the manufacturer to out-distan- ce his competitors. It is preparedness that has made

the General Roofing Manufacturing Company

The General's consists of the three largest and
best equipped roofing and building paper mills in the world.

Each is a complete unit, the full

line of the General's products. Each is

located in the territory it serves, has cheap fuel and favorable
facilities. .

The buys raw materials in enormous quantities and

The quality 41 roofing cannot be determined by looking at it,
or by twisting or tearing. Its durability can not be tetted ex-

cept in actual use over a period of yean.
Contrary to popular belief, roofing does not wear out it dries

out. CERTAIN-TEE- D Roofing is especially to defeat
this process of drying out, as it is thoroughly saturated with
our properly blended soft asphalts and coated with a.blend
of harder asphalts, which keeps the soft saturation the life

of the roofing from drying out. This produces a roofing
pliable, yet durable, and impervious to the elements.
CERTAIN-TEE- D products are made under the supervision

of our board of graduate chemists, and are the result of long
experience in mining, rcnning.ana oicnuuig i ms.. i

New York City CUcaeo

secretary. He joined them while they
were on the Pacific Coast recently
and is now arranging the tour which
the Aberdeens are about to make
through the eastern and southern part
of the United States in their campaign
to raise funds for welfare work in
Ireland, in which Lady Aberdeen has
taken a deep interest.

Mr. Manning is in charge of the ar
rangements for their lecture tour.
When the Aberdeens leave the united
States on their return to the British
Isles Mr. Manning will accompany them
to make a close study of their welfare
work in Ireland and later he will re
turn to the United States to act as
their representative in this country.

It was through his activity in charity
work that Mr. Manning became ac-
quainted with the Aberdeens. Lord
Aberdeen for more than five years
was Governor-Gener- al of Canada and
after that was Viceroy of Ireland,
which office he filled more than nine
years.

made

MOTOR TAX IS

Proceeds in Washington Returned to
Counties for Road Repairs.

OLTMPIA. Wash., Jan. SO. (Spe
cial.) Net annual receipts exceeding
$200,000 will be realized this year from
motor vehicle license revenue, accord
ing to estimates made by W. W. Sher-
man, Assistant State Treasurer, from
returns for the first six months of the
present fiscal year. This revenue is
paid back to the counties in accordance
with the amount of permanent highway
taxes paid to the state, additional to
the 5 per cent maintenance already pro
vided by statute.

The latter fund amounts to $77,300,
and the motor vehicle revenue added
makes the permanent highway main-
tenance fund $277,000.

STOCK LINCOLN

Snow and Cold Weather Work Hard-

ship on Cattle and Horses.

TOLEDO, Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
Continued snow and cold weather, put
a more serious aspect on the stock-raisin- g

industry in Lincoln County
than has ever been experienced.

Already the animal census has been
reduced several hundred head. At Cape
Perpetua one stockman is reported to
have lost 27 head of cattle out of his
herd of 30. On the Siletz reserva-
tion the native horses, unused to be-
ing confined to dry feed for any length
of time, are dying off rapidly from
"blind staggers."

In the northern part of the county,
stock cattle are dying of starvation
caused by the unexpected continuation
of freezing weather and the impossi-
bility of hauling hay from the valley.

O.-- R. & N. Enters Willapa.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Jan. 30. The

O.-- R. & N. Company yesterday in-

augurated freight service from Port-
land and Columbia River points to
Willapa Harbor, cars being transferred
to the new Milwaukee branch to the
harbor. An arrangement has also been
made whereby Milwaukee agents of the
harbor branch will sell O.-- R. A N.
tickets to Portland and Columbia River
points. It is rumored that later the
Harriman line- will operate its own
trains to the harbor.

CASTOR I A
) Jot Infants and Children.

Thj Kind Yea Hare Always Bought

tha
j

The Big in Roofing Business
preparedness

producing manufacturing
advantageously

transportation
General

favorable buying

perfected highest
quality produced

Certain-tee-d
Roofing
CERTAIN-TEE- D Roofing is made to hold "its place in
the sun" for 5, 10, or IS years according to whether it is 1,
2, or 3 ply, respectively. Behind guarantee stands the
responsibility of the world's largest Roofing and Building
Paper Fast experience has proved that our
is conservative, that the will the period of
the guarantee.
There is a type of CERTAIN-TEE- a proper method
of laying for every of building, flat or pitched
roofs, the largest er to the smallest structure.
CERTAIN-TEE- D Roofing is by responsible dealers
all over the v orld at reasonable prices.

GENERAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

$200,000

DYINGJN

Gun the

World' Largett Manufacturer of Roofing Building Paper
PklUJIlii St. LaJa Boston Cleveland fitt.burfb LWtr.it

INSTITUTE DEFIES GOLD

PIXK GROVE CHURCH IS HOST TO

MANY AT ENTERTAINMENT.

Community Meetings Decided Upon as
Winter Diversion for Those Busy

at Other Seasons
"

t

HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Members of the Pine Grove
Methodist Episcopal Church have
adopted a plan of midwinter enter-
tainment. During the cold weather the
orchardist has to do, and a com-
munity institute or Wintertime Chau-
tauqua has been inaugurated as a ben-
eficial diversion. The success of the
first institute was so marked that the
event has been made annual, and the

annual Pine Grove Community
Institute closed with religious services
tonight.

Problems touching on every activity
of the progressive community are in-

cluded in the programmes, t
The Grange, the orchardist, the

school, the Sunday and the
church share equally in prominence.

The institute has outgrown the
bounds of the Pine Grove distrist, and
despite snow and cold weather sleigh-load- s

of residents from rural
sections have been in daily attendance.

A musical programme and religious
services will be held today. The pro-
gramme for tonight included the can-
tata, "Ruth the Gleaner," with the fol-
lowing participating: Misses Leila Rad-
ford, Luella Hunt, Esther Schmidt, Mrs.
J. E. Andrews, Mrs. N. E. Fertig. Mrs.
J. G. Jarvis, E. E. House, W. C. Keck,
R. H. Waugh, W. Wells and M.

PIONEER 1847 PASSES

Harvey Fields Dies in Grant
at Age of 84 Years.

- CANTON CITT, Or.. Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Harvey died at the home
of his son, W. S. Fields, near Mount
Vernon, in Grant County, January 11,
aged 84 years. He was born in Mis-

souri with his parents, came to
Oregon in 1847. They settled at what
is now known as Sweet Home.

In 1854 he married Nancy Jane
Caraner. In 1863 he settled in Grant
County and resided on what is now
known as the Belshaw ranch.

He is survived by a son, W. S. Fields.

If everything was sold in as liberal
and fair a manner as the Huntley Drug
Co. are selling Schiffmann's New Con
centrated Expectorant, absolutely no
cause for complaint or dissatisfaction
could possibly arise from anyone. These
rimiririats say "Buy a bottle of this
remedy and try ft for iJroncnitis.
Whooping Cough, Severe Cough. Croup
or any Bronchial Affection, and we
will return your money, just as we do
with Schiffman's famous Asthmador. if
it does not give satisfaction, or if not
found the best remedy ever for
any of complaints." Why not
take advantage of and
try this medicine, and get your

rather than buying another pure-
ly on the exaggerated of its
manufacturer or on the strength of tes-

timonials from others and run the
chance of getting something worthless
and aiao wasting your money?

far ahead. This means and the pick of the
market. .

With manufacturing so and cheapened, the
is at the lowest cost.

This preparedness enables the General to make one-thir- d

of all the rolls of roofing used. All over, the civilized world
you will find

this

Mills. guarantee
and roofing outlast

and
it, kind with

from
sold
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and,
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Sob Francis)
Sydaof

and a daughter, Mrs. Alice Moore, of
Grant County, a sister and brother re-

siding in Idaho, and a number of

NAME OF FATHER SCORNED

Man Shut Off With $5 in Will
Adopts Flint, 'Hard and Harsh.'

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 30. (Special.)
"My sisters and brothers got $50,000

each from my father's estate and he
cut me off with $S. That was seven
years ago. I determined then to drop
his name, since I was disinherited, and
have taken the name Flint, hard ana
harsh as it is."

William Finkenbinder. scion of
wealthy Minneapolis family, made this
statement this morning to Presiding
Judge Mitchell Gilliam as his reason
for ankine for 'an order making him
legally William Flint. The petitioner
gave no further information to the
Superior Court except to say that he is
48 years old and has lived some time
in Seattle. The order was eniereu.

SCHOOL BONDS PROTESTED

Astoria Citizens Contest Legality of

$100,000 Issue.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 30.

Attorneys have been employed by the
Astoria citizens to contest the legality
of the recent special election in Astoria
school district at which a bond issue
of $lt)0,000 was authorized to purchase
a site and erect a graae scnooi uuim
i n C

A total of 341 votes was cast at this
election, the majority in favor of the
bonds being only four. After an inves-
tigation, the attorneys assert that 21

votes were cast by persons who are not
taxpayers and thus are not legal
electors.

INDICTMENTS NOT UPHELD

Judge Kelly Sustains Demurrer of
Salem Young Men.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
Circuit Judge Kelly today sustained
the demurrer to the indictment against
Rex Turner, prominent young Salem at-
torney, and Cleve Simpkins, University
of Oregon senior, charged with lar
ceny of public moneys.

The two were ticket sellers at the

FOR BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS

Make the Best Remedy at Home 128 Teaspoonsful for 50 Cents

guarantee

back,

(Speical.)

In buying this remedy, besides secur
ing an absolute guarantee cf its effi-
ciency from these druggists, you also
get about eight times as much medicine
as you would in buying most any of
the ready-mad- e kinds.
which average from 20 to 32 teaspoons-
ful, because 50c. worth makes a whole
pint (128 teaspoonsful) when mixed at
home with simply one pint of sugar
and one-ha- lf pint of water. . This rem-
edy positively does not contain chloro-
form, opium, morphine or any other
narcotic. It is pleasant to take and
children are fond of it. You will be
the sole judge, and under this positive
guarantee absolutely no risk is run in
buying this remedy. Druggists every-
where are authorized to sell it under
the same guarantee as Schiffmann's
famous Asthmador of "Money Back" if
not perfectly satisfactory. R. J. Schiff-man- n.

Proprietor, St. Paul, ilinn.

You can identify CERTAIN.
TEED Roofing by the name,
which is conspicuously display-
ed on every roll or bundle. Look
for this label, and be satisfied
with none that doesn't show iu

last State Fair and were alleged to
have appropriated $21 of the fair re-

ceipts. Judge Kelly ruled the Indict-
ment faulty in that it did not suf-
ficiently apprise the defendants of tha
crime with which they were charged.

A TONIC

Debility is a loss of vitality, not affect--
ing any one part of the body particularly
but theeystem generally. Itia dance roua
because it reduces tbe body's resistance)
to disease.

When debility follows acute diseases,
convalescence is slow and the strength
does not return as it should. An attacJS
of the grip often results in debility that
persists for months. Everybody recog-
nizes that the remedy for debility is to
build up the blood bjecause the blood
goes to every part of the body and an im-

provement in its condition is quickly
felt throughout the system. The probi
lem in every case is to find something
that will enrich the blood.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills suit most peo-
ple' a need because they are
and they really build up the blood anj
strengthen the nerves. Dr. Williams
Pink Pills are useful for growing children
and for men and women whose nervond
energy has been overdrawn. They arq
certainly worthy of a trial in every casa
of weak nerves and thin blood.

Your druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents pep
box, six boxes $2.50 by the Dr. Williama
Medicine Co. , Schenectady, N. Y. Write)
today for free booklets on the blood and
nerves.

THE JOY OF

MOTHERHOOD

Words of Encouragement to
Childless Women.

Motherhood is woman's natural desti-

ny, but many women are denied tho
happiness of children simply because of
some curable derangement.

Among the many triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
its marvelous power to overcome such
derangements, as evidenced by the fol-

lowing letter:
Worcester, Mass." I suffered from

female ills, and was advised to have an

IJIIPFil

L, j

operation, Dut a
friend who had
taken Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable)
Compound and who
has six children, told
me to try it. It has
helped me so much
that I am now well
and have a baby boy
who is the picture
of health, and I
thank theVegetable

Compound for my restoration to health. "
Mrs. Bert Gabvey, 20 Hacker St,

Worcester, Mass.
In many other homes, once childless,

there are now children because of tha
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy and strong.

Write to the Lydia K. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
advice it will be confidential,


